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FIELDS OF THE FALLEN
Poems by British poets writing during World War one are quite well known and in some cases are
very familiar and often quoted. The British experience of that war produced a distinctive and
distinguished poetry that by and large emphasised the pity of war. Poems that celebrated war
have tended to be neglected. But the poems written by Germans caught up in the conflict are less
well know in this country, if at all, and they seem to me to reflect a different perspective. During this
present period when we remember the Great War and recall the horrors of a hundred years ago I
wanted to juxtapose the poetry of German and British poets who wrote about their experience,
and each of the poets represented in Fields of the fallen died during the 1914-1918 conflict. My
colleague Francis Booth with whom I have collaborated on a number of projects (including
Dhammapada, Songs of the Elder Sisters and Lullaby for a Lost Soul – all on Stone records)
selected poems and helped put them in a sequence for setting to music. I decided that the poems
needed some context and so wrote interludes between them, which are meant to convey an
aspect of the war, whether expressing the conflict or the bleakness, the turmoil or the solitude and
sadness. One final element was a refrain for which I turned to a poet nowadays spurned - Julian
Grenfell. His poem Into battle was once popular but now seems too strident in its glorification of
the fighting; the short four line phrase which I have chosen is however both chilling and poignant.
This text comes three times throughout the piece and acts as a motif. The opening music (on the
flute) also makes further appearances throughout the cycle, as does the melody in the first
instrumental interlude, giving a sense of musical unity. The work is scored for baritone with nine
instruments, and was given its premier on 24 April 2015 at Hull University sung by the baritone Lee
Tsang (for whom it was written) and members of the Sinfonia UK Collective with myself conducting.
The commission of Fields of the Fallen was supported using public funding by the National Lottery
through Arts Council England, Hull City Council and the University of Hull.
2016 marks the centenary of one of the most discussed battles of the First World War, the Battle
of the Somme. Dawn on the Somme is a cycle of four poems by poets who wrote of their
experience or reflections on that battle. The poet and composer Ivor Gurney took part in the

conflict and although his poem is not his greatest literary effort it is a touching account of what it
was like to be there. Gurney was invalided out of the war having been gassed and spent the last
fifteen years of his life in a mental asylum. His own songs are some of the greatest ever written by
an English composer in the twentieth century. The work is scored for baritone and string quartet
although the songs can be sung alone with piano accompaniment. In the string quartet version
the work begins with a lament (there is a version for string orchestra) for the Somme and concludes
with a repeat of the same music, but this time dying out as each instrument leaves the ensemble
one by one. William Noel Hodgson was killed on the first day of the Battle of the Somme. It is
believed that he wrote the poem Before action on 29 June, two days before he went into action
with the 8th Battalion the Devonshire Regiment on 1 July 1916, and it seems that he had a
premonition of his impending death. Alan Seegar died in Belloy-en-Santerre on 4 July 1916 where,
as an American citizen, he was a member of the French Foreign Legion. Robert Nichols survived
the war. He had served in the Royal Artillery as an officer in 1914, in the fighting at Loos and the
Somme. He was invalided out in 1916, after suffering from shell shock. He was among sixteen
Great War poets commemorated on a slate stone unveiled in Westminster Abbey’s Poet’s Corner
in 1985. The inscription on the stone was written by a fellow Great War poet, Wilfred Owen; it
reads: “My subject is War, and the pity of War. The Poetry is in the pity.”
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FIELDS OF THE FALLEN
i		 Introduction – Into battle
Julian Grenfell (1888-1915)
The thundering line of battle stands,
And in the air Death moans and sings;
But Day shall clasp him with strong hands,
And Night shall fold him in soft wings.
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iii		 Rain
Edward Thomas (1878-1917)
Rain, midnight rain, nothing but the wild rain
On this bleak hut, and solitude, and me
Remembering again that I shall die
And neither hear the rain nor give it thanks
For washing me cleaner than I have been
Since I was born into this solitude.
Blessed are the dead that the rain rains upon:
But here I pray that none whom once I loved
Is dying tonight or lying still awake
Solitary, listening to the rain,
Either in pain or thus in sympathy
Helpless among the living and the dead,
Like a cold water among broken reeds,
Myriads of broken reeds all still and stiff,
Like me who have no love which this wild rain
Has not dissolved except the love of death,
If love it be for what is perfect and
Cannot, the tempest tells me, disappoint.
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iv		 Krieggrab
August Stramm (1874-1915)

War grave

Stäbe flehen kreuze Arme		
Sticks beg cross arms
Schrift zagt blasses Unbekannt
Writing hesitates pale unknown
Blumen frechen
Naughty flowers
Staube schüchtern.
Shy pollen.
Flimmer
Shimmer
Tränet		
Cries
Glast
Glazes
Vergessen.
Forgotten.
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vi		 Peace
Rupert Brooke (1887-1915)
Now, God be thanked Who has matched us with His hour,
And caught our youth, and wakened us from sleeping,
With hand made sure, clear eye, and sharpened power,
To turn, as swimmers into cleanness leaping,
Glad from a world grown old and cold and weary,
Leave the sick hearts that honour could not move,
And half-men, and their dirty songs and dreary,
And all the little emptiness of love!
Oh! we, who have known shame, we have found release there,
Where there’s no ill, no grief, but sleep has mending,
Naught broken save this body, lost but breath;
Nothing to shake the laughing heart’s long peace there
But only agony, and that has ending;
And the worst friend and enemy is but Death.
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vii Der Aufbruch
Ernst Stadler (1883-1914)

Einmal schon haben Fanfaren mein
		 ungeduldiges Herz blutig gerissen,
Daß es, aufsteigend wie ein Pferd, sich
		 wütend ins Gezäum verbissen.
Damals schlug Tamburmarsch den Sturm auf
		 allen Wegen,
Und herrlichste Musik der Erde hieß uns
		Kugelregen.
Dann, plötzlich, stand Leben stille. Wege führten
		 zwischen alten Bäumen.
Gemächer lockten. Es war süß, zu weilen und
		 sich versäumen,
Von Wirklichkeit den Leib so wie von staubiger
		 Rüstung zu entketten,
Wollüstig sich in Daunen weicher Traumstunden
		einzubetten.
Aber eines Morgens rollte durch Nebelluft das
		 Echo von Signalen,
Hart, scharf, wie Schwerthieb pfeifend. Es war
		 wie wenn im Dunkel plötzlich Lichter aufstrahlen.
Es war wie wenn durch Biwakfrühe
		 Trompetenstöße klirren,
Die Schlafenden aufspringen und die Zelte
		 abschlagen und die Pferde schirren.
Ich war in Reihen eingeschient, die in den Morgen
		 stießen, Feuer über Helm und Bügel,
Vorwärts, in Blick und Blut die Schlacht, mit
		 vorgehaltnem Zügel.

Departure

Once before fanfares bloodily tore
my impatient heart,
So that, rearing up like a horse, it furiously
bit the rein.
Back then the drummers march sounded the storm
along every path,
And the rain of bullets seemed the loveliest music on
Earth.
Then, suddenly, life stood still. Paths led between old
trees.
Rooms beckoned. It was sweet to linger
and be lost,
To remove the body from reality, like from some dusty
armour,
To nestle voluptuously in the down of the soft
dream-hours.
But one morning the signal’s echo rolled through the
misty air,
Hard, sharp, whistling like a sword’s blow. It was like
light suddenly shining out in the darkness.
It was like trumpets’ clang through the sheltered
dawn,
Rousing the sleepers to leave their tents and ready
their horses.
I was locked into rows, that departed in the morning,
with fire on helmet and strap,
Forwards, battle in sight and blood,
with reins held up.

Vielleicht würden uns am Abend Siegesmärsche
		umstreichen,
Vielleicht lägen wir irgendwo ausgestreckt unter
		Leichen.
Aber vor dem Erraffen und vor dem Versinken
Würden unsre Augen sich an Welt und Sonne satt
		 und glühend trinken.

Perhaps in the evening we will hold victory
marches,
Perhaps we will lie somewhere, stretched out
among the corpses.
But before reaching out and before sinking
Our eyes would glowingly drink in their fill of
world and sun.
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ix Die Schlacht bei Saarburg
Alfred Lichtenstein (1889-1914)

The battle of Saarburg

Die Erde verschimmelt im Nebel.
Der Abend drückt wie Blei.
Rings reißt elektrisches Krachen
Und wimmernd bricht alles entzwei.

The earth grows mouldy in the fog.
The evening is as heavy as lead.
Electric sparks crack all around
And whimpering breaks everything apart.

Wie schlechte Lumpen qualmen
Die Dörfer am Horizont.
Ich liege gottverlassen
In der knatternden Schützenfront.

Like poor rags
The villages smoulder on the horizon.
I lie, God-forsaken,
In the rattling frontline of gunners.

Viel kupferne feindliche Vögelein
Surren um Herz und Hirn.
Ich stemme mich steil in das Graue
Und biete dem Tode die Stirn.

Many hostile copper birds
Buzz around heart and brain.
I hold firm in the grey
And throw down the gauntlet to Death.

10 x		 August 1914
Isaac Rosenberg (1890-1918)
What in our lives is burnt
In the fire of this?
The heart’s dear granary?
The much we shall miss?

Three lives hath one life –
Iron, honey, gold.
The gold, the honey gone –
Left is the hard and cold.
Iron are our lives
Molten right through our youth.
A burnt space through ripe fields
A fair mouth’s broken tooth

12 xii Anthem for doomed youth
Wilfred Owen (1893-1918)
What passing-bells for these who die as cattle?
Only the monstrous anger of the guns.
Only the stuttering rifles’ rapid rattle
Can patter out their hasty orisons.
No mockeries now for them; no prayers nor bells;
Nor any voice of mourning save the choirs, –
The shrill, demented choirs of wailing shells;
And bugles calling for them from sad shires.
What candles may be held to speed them all?
Not in the hands of boys but in their eyes
Shall shine the holy glimmers of goodbyes.
The pallor of girls’ brows shall be their pall;
Their flowers the tenderness of patient minds,
And each slow dusk a drawing-down of blinds.

13 xiii Im Osten
Georg Trakl (1887-1914)

In the East

Den wilden Orgeln des Wintersturms
Gleicht des Volkes finstrer Zorn,
Die purpurne Woge der Schlacht,
Entlaubter Sterne.

The winter storm’s wild organs
Are like the people’s dark anger,
The purple wave of battle,
Defoliated stars.

Mit zerbrochnen Brauen, silbernen Armen
Winkt sterbenden Soldaten die Nacht.
Im Schatten der herbstlichen Esche
Seufzen die Geister der Erschlagenen.

With broken brows, silver arms,
The night beckons dying soldiers.
In the shadows of autumnal ash
The ghosts of the slain sigh.

Dornige Wildnis umgürtet die Stadt.
A thorny wilderness encircles the town.
Von blutenden Stufen jagt der Mond
From bloody steps the moon hunts
Die erschrockenen Frauen.
The petrified women.
Wilde Wölfe brachen durchs Tor.		
Wild wolves break through the gate.
14 xiv Into battle, first reprise
Julian Grenfell
The thundering line of battle stands,
And in the air Death moans and sings;
But Day shall clasp him with strong hands,
And Night shall fold him in soft wings.

16 xvi When you see millions of the mouthless dead
Charles Sorley (1895-1915)
When you see millions of the mouthless dead
Across your dreams in pale battalions go,
Say not soft things as other men have said,
That you’ll remember. For you need not so.
Give them not praise. For, deaf, how should they know
It is not curses heaped on each gashed head?
Nor tears. Their blind eyes see not your tears flow.
Nor honour. It is easy to be dead.
Say only this, ‘They are dead.’ Then add thereto,
‘Yet many a better one has died before.’
Then, scanning all the o’ercrowded mass, should you
Perceive one face that you loved heretofore,
It is a spook. None wears the face you knew.
Great death has made all his for evermore.
17 xvii An den Tod
Gerrit Engelke (1890-1918)

To Death

Mich aber schone, Tod,
Mir dampft noch Jugend blutstromrot, –
Noch hab ich nicht mein Werk erfüllt,
Noch ist die Zukunft dunstverhüllt –
Drum schone mich, Tod.

But spare me, Death,
Youth’s red blood still steams through me, –
I have not yet finished my work,
The future is still shrouded in haze –
So spare me, Death.

Wenn später einst, Tod,
Mein Leben verlebt ist, verloht
Ins Werk – wenn das müde Herz sich neigt,
Wenn die Welt mir schweigt, –
Dann trage mich fort, Tod.

Some time later, Death,
When my life is lived, burned away
Into work – when the weary heart bows down
When the world is silent to me, –
Then carry me away, Death.

18 xviii Into battle, second reprise
Julian Grenfell
The thundering line of battle stands,
And in the air Death moans and sings;
But Day shall clasp him with strong hands,
And Night shall fold him in soft wings.

DAWN ON THE SOMME
20 ii		 On Somme
Ivor Gurney (1890-1937)
Suddenly into the still air burst thudding
And thudding and cold fear possessed me all,
On the gray slopes there, where Winter in sullen brooding
Hung between height and depth of the ugly fall
Of Heaven to earth; and the thudding was illness own.
But still a hope I kept that were we there going over
I, in the line, I should not fail, but take recover
From others courage, and not as coward be known.
No flame we saw, the noise and the dread alone
Was battle to us; men were enduring there such
And such things, in wire tangled, to shatters blown.
Courage kept, but ready to vanish at first touch.
Fear, but just held. Poets were luckier once
In the hot fray swallowed and some magnificence.

21 iii		 Before action
William Noel Hodgson (1893-1916)
By all the glories of the day
And the cool evening’s benison
By that last sunset touch that lay
Upon the hills when day was done,
By beauty lavishly outpoured
And blessings carelessly received,
By all the days that I have lived
Make me a soldier, Lord.
By all of all man’s hopes and fears
And all the wonders poets sing,
The laughter of unclouded years,
And every sad and lovely thing;
By the romantic ages stored
With high endeavour that was his,
By all his mad catastrophes
Make me a man, O Lord.
I, that on my familiar hill
Saw with uncomprehending eyes
A hundred of thy sunsets spill
Their fresh and sanguine sacrifice,
Ere the sun swings his noonday sword
Must say good-bye to all of this; –
By all delights that I shall miss,
Help me to die, O Lord.

22 iv		 I have a rendezvous with Death
Alan Seeger (1888-1916)
I have a rendezvous with Death
At some disputed barricade,
When Spring comes back with rustling shade
And apple-blossoms fill the air –
I have a rendezvous with Death
When Spring brings back blue days and fair.
It may be he shall take my hand
And lead me into his dark land
And close my eyes and quench my breath –
It may be I shall pass him still.
I have a rendezvous with Death
On some scarred slope of battered hill,
When Spring comes round again this year
And the first meadow-flowers appear.
God knows ’twere better to be deep
Pillowed in silk and scented down,
Where love throbs out in blissful sleep,
Pulse nigh to pulse, and breath to breath,
Where hushed awakenings are dear ...
But I’ve a rendezvous with Death
At midnight in some flaming town,
When Spring trips north again this year,
And I to my pledged word am true,
I shall not fail that rendezvous.

23 v		 Dawn on the Somme
Robert Nichols (1893-1944)
Last night rain fell over the scarred plateau
And now from the dark horizon, dazzling, flies
Arrow on fire-plumed arrow to the skies
Shot from the bright arc of Apollo’s bow;
And from the wild and writhen waste below,
From flashing pools and mounds lit one by one,
O is it mist or are these companies
Of morning heroes who arise, arise
With thrusting arms, with limbs and hair aglow
Toward the risen god, upon whose brow
Burns the gold laurel of all victories,
Hero and hero’s god, th’ invincible Sun?
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